APPLICATION TO CHANGE STATUS FROM FEE PAYING INTERNATIONAL TO FULL FEE PAYING DOMESTIC STUDENT

Please complete and submit this form to the Student Centre no later than 31 March for semester one enrolment, 31 August for semester two enrolment, or 18 December for Summer semester enrolment. To apply for a change of status in other study periods, the form must be submitted by the study period census date. See http://my.uq.edu.au/important-dates

Family Name: ___________________________ First Name: ___________________________

Student Number: [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ] [ ]

Date granted Australian Permanent Residency, humanitarian visa, Australian citizenship or New Zealand citizenship: ____________

Current UQ program: ___________________ Commencement date: ____________

I wish to apply for enrolment in the above program as a domestic full fee paying student* on the grounds that I have been granted Australian Permanent Residency, a humanitarian visa, Australian citizenship or New Zealand citizenship and hereby provide the following documents in support of my application:

☐ Copy of passport details page (must be supplied)

☐ Copy of Visa Grant Notice/Australian citizenship/New Zealand citizenship

To comply with legislative requirements, international students who will be in the first study period of enrolment in their current UQ program, or will commence in a future study period, who have changed visa status and have not been offered a Commonwealth supported place in the program, will need to declare below they do not wish to be Commonwealth supported for the study period in order to continue their enrolment as a domestic full fee paying student.

☐ I am, or will be, in my first study period of enrolment and I declare I do not wish to be Commonwealth supported in relation to the current UQ program for this study period.

Signature: ___________________________ Date: __________

* A domestic full fee paying place is not a Commonwealth Supported Place. For further information please contact UQ Admissions on (07) 3365 2203.

Privacy statement

The information on this form is collected for the purposes of verifying your current visa status and amending your student residency status and fees. Personal information may be disclosed to the Department of Immigration and Border Protection for the purpose of verifying your change of residency status. Personal information may also be disclosed to the relevant institutions for verification of your previous studies. Otherwise the information you provide will not be disclosed to a third party without your consent unless disclosure is authorised or required by law. For further information please consult the UQ Privacy Management Policy at: https://ppl.app.uq.edu.au/content/1.60.02-privacy-management.

STUDENT CENTRE USE ONLY
Change of Visa Status approved by:

_________________________ Date: __________
Manager, Student Centre